A B S T R A C T
Prostate cancer (PCa) is one of the most commonly diagnosed cancers among men but has limited prognostic biomarkers available for follow up.
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small non-coding RNAs that regulate expression of their target genes. Accumulating experimental evidence reports differential miRNA expression in PCa , and that miRNAs are actively involved in the pathogenesis and progression of PCa. miRNA and androgen receptor signaling cross-talk is an established factor in PCa pathogenesis. Differential miRNA expression was found between patients with high versus low Gleason scores , and was also observed in patients with biochemical failure , hormoneresistant cancer and in metastasis. Metastasis requires epithelial-mesenchymal transition which shares many cancer stem cell biological characteristics and both are associated with miRNA dysregulation. In the era of personalized medicine , there is a broad spectrum
Regulation of the biogenesis and function of miRNAs
miRNAs are small single stranded RNA sequences which do not encode for proteins but rather function by controlling the expression of their target genes. The biogenesis of miRNAs starts in the nucleus by a primary transcript (pri-miRNA) which is then processed by an RNase enzyme , Drosha , with the help of a microprocessor complex , to a 60 to 90 nucleotide precursor miRNA (pre-miRNA) that is then exported by Exporin-5 to the cytoplasm. In the cytoplasm , RNase III enzyme , Dicer , cleaves the double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) hairpin structure to form short double stranded 20-25 nucleotide fragments , which are then unwound into two single-stranded (ss) RNAs , namely the passenger strand and the guide strand. The passenger strand is degraded , and the guide strand is incorporated into the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) (6) . A miRNA identifies its RNA target mainly through a 6-8 nucleotide seeding sequence. Annealing of mature miRNA to its target mRNA 3`-UTR , and the formation of RISC inhibits protein translation in the case of partial sequence complementarity , or triggers target mRNA degradation if their sequence is perfectly complementary (6;7). miRNA production and processing is under various regulators at the different levels of biogenesis which have been elaborately reviewed (8) . For example , the oncogene epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) suppresses miRNA maturation in response to hypoxia (9) . miRNAs can function as a cross-talk between epigenetic machinery and modulators (10) . Recent evidence has demonstrated Samy M Mekhail, Peter G Yousef, Stephen W Jackinsky, Maria Pasic, George M Yousef iRNA in prostate cancer: new prospects for old challenges complex interaction between the expression of tumor suppressor miR-31 and AR signaling , and that miR-31 and AR could mutually repress each other (11) . miR-31 up-regulation was found to suppress AR expression through epigenetic modulation , and inhibit tumour growth in vivo (11) . This epigenetic-miRNA interaction is new paradigm in cancer biogenesis gene regulation.
miRNAs are best described as fine tuning modulators of gene expression (6) . They have essential roles in many vital processes like cell cycle , survival , differentiation , growth and apoptosis (12) .
miRNA function can be also tissue-specific. For example , in PCa , miR-125b acts as an oncomiR (a tumor promoter) but as a tumor suppressor in ovarian and breast cancers (7).
miRNAs are involved in prostate cancer pathogenesis
The link between miRNA and PCa pathogenesis is well-established in the literature , and linked to more 50 miRNAs (13) (14) (15) (16) . miRNAs were shown to contribute to PCa tumorigenesis and progression , as reviewed in (5;17) ( Figure 1 ). Some of these miRNAs e.g. miR-125 , 145 and 221 were found to be dysregulated in many cancer-related processes such as cell proliferation , differentiation and progression (5). However , this differential miRNAs expression could be used as diagnostic biomarkers.
Depending on targeted gene , miRNAs can function as tumor promoters (oncomiRs) or tumor suppressors. Tumor suppressor miR34 was down-regulated in PCa , controls tumour proliferation , apoptosis and invasiveness in PCa. miR-34 is target of tumor suppressor p53 and was reported to be frequently silenced in PCa. Overexpression of miR-34 induced G1 cell cycle arrest (26) , and negatively regulated oncogenes E2F3 and BCL-2 (27) (Figure 2 ). Transition from high grade prostate intraepithelial neoplasia (HGPIN) to localized adenocarcinoma was associated with down-regulation of miRNAs including miR-16 and 146a which repress oncogenic genes such as anti-apoptotic BCL2 and ROCK1 which increase cell growth and invasion (14) . Moreover , down-regulation of tumour suppressors miR-16 and miR-15a , in tumor epithelium and its surrounding fibroblasts , promoted tumor growth and invasion via a simultaneous effect on fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF-2) (28). Ru et al. found downregulation of anti-metastatic miR-29b in PCa tissues as compared with non-tumor tissues. The authors succeeded to inhibit the metastatic lesion but overexpressing miR-29b in vivo (29) . Transition from localized to metastatic adenocarcinoma was associated with down-regulation of tumour suppressors 
Androgen dependence-associated miRNAs
Several miRNAs were found to be androgen-dependent such as miR-125b , miR-101 , miR-148
, 221/222 and miR-146a. These miRNAs were reported to control tumour proliferation , invasion and metastasis by regulating several genes as BAK1 , EZH2 , CAND1 and ROCK1 (17) . Jalava et al.
identified miR-221 and miR-148a as androgen-regulated miRNAs that expressed in CRPC versus BPH (30) . In CRPC , miR-221/-222 were also related to PCa relapse and metastasis (13;19;30;31) . Table 2 summarizes examples of androgen-dependent miRNAs expression.
AR inhibition is important for PCa therapy. In androgen-independent tumor , AR signaling was found to be susceptible to miRNA regulation (13;17) . miRNAs were identified to influence AR expression level in PCa. For example , miR-34a and miR-34c were found to target the AR 3'UTR and decrease its expression , and thus , could affect PCa progression (32) . Moreover , miR-124 was found to be significantly down-regulated in malignant compared with benign prostatic cells , and directly target AR , which induces up-regulation of the p53 apoptotic activity (33) . Notably , in androgen refractory , hormonal resistant PCa , AR expression and signaling could remain intact (34) . Accordingly , the androgen-dependent state of PCa is regulated not only by androgen and AR , but also by miRNAs which are important for tumourgenesis and hormonal therapy.
miRNAs are involved in acquiring an aggressive behavior in prostate cancer
Current experimental evidence suggests that a group of miRNAs; "metastamirs" , are involved in PCa aggressive behavior and metastasis (16) . miRNAs expression was significantly different among cases with early PSA recurrence after surgery , and non-aggressive tumours with long remission (>1 year but <5 years) (20) . miR-145 and 125b regulate tumor cell cycle progression , apoptosis and cellular transformation (27) . miRNAs expression in PCa tumour compared with benign peripheral zone tissues showed miR-125b down-regulation. miR-125b targets candidate genes such as BAK1 and EIF4EBP1 combined with the AKT/mTOR pathway , which could be responsible for the aggressive phenotype characteristics including high Gleason score , stage , and biochemical failure (20;22) . miR-145 and miR-143 were found to regulate tumor progression , EMT and cancer stem cells (CSCs) through targeting Oct4 , c-Myc , and Klf4 (35) . They were also implicated in PCa cell acquiring invasive behavior , in addition to let-7c and miR-218 (14) . Evidence of aggressive tumor behavior , such as biochemical recurrence , as well as local and distant metastasis , was found to be associated with altered expression of the metastamir miR-32 and miR-21 (30) . This miRNA targets tumor-suppressor genes including TPM1 and PDCD4 and decreases BTG2 levels which induce the acquisition of epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) in PCa (16) . Moreover , alteration of Dicer expression is documented to be related to tumor growth and progression (19) .
Figure 2. Illustration of dysregulated miRNAs in prostate cancer.
Recent literature has shown that certain miRNAs are associated with specific steps in PCa pathogenesis, including androgen receptor (AR) signaling, biochemical failure, metastasis, cancer stem cell (CSC) formation,
Gleason score, epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT). Other miRNAs were shown to be associated with
SNPs that can be useful in screening for cancer risk. miRNAs which are identified in more than two studies are shown in bold. 
miRNAs in epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT)
Cancer progression is linked to EMT ( Figure 1&2 ). Cells undergoing EMT share many biological characteristics with CSCs , and literature suggest that the two processes are interrelated. A recent study showed that PCa cells with EMT phenotype displayed stem-like cell features which were associated with decreased expression of miR-200 and the let-7 family (36). Loss of epithelial markers is associated with transcription suppressors such as zinc-finger E-box binding homeobox (ZEB) 1 and 2. In PC3 cells , miR-200b-c overexpression were found to be inversely associated ZEB 1 expression , and acquiring an EMT phenotype (36) .
miR-182 and miR-203 are found to be down-regulated during EMT. These miRNAs regulate SNAI2
and P-cadherin (37) . Presence of miR-205 is an essential factor for the inhibitory effects of p63 , a metastasis suppressor , on EMT markers , ZEB1 and vimentin in PCa cells (38) .
miRNAs and prostate cancer stem cells
CSCs are gaining considerable attention due to their involvement in tumor initiation , progression , therapy resistance , relapse and metastasis (39) . The potential effects of miRNAs on cancer stem/progenitor cells are being explored in PCa. Liu et al. found that miR-34a , let-7b , miR-106a and miR-141
are down-regulated in CSCs , whereas miR-301 and miR-452 were up-regulated (26) . A recent study demonstrated miR-143 and miR-145 significant role in metastasis by repressing CSC and stemness markers , and cellular viability (35) .
Hypoxia regulates CSC through hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF) , which activates pluripotent stem cell inducers , including miR-302. HIFs also induces glycolysis-and EMT-associated molecules , miR-181 and let7a (40) . Anti-metastatic miRNAs , including miR-34a , and let-7 (27) , function by inhibiting certain CSC properties. miR-34a induces G 1 cell-cycle arrest and senescence , and let-7 induces G 2 -M phase arrest without senescence (26).
SNPs and miRNAs in prostate cancer
Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) can alter miRNA expression through varied mechanisms.
Their presence in miRNA promoter sites can alter immature and mature miRNA transcription. SNPs located at the miRNA-binding sites of target genes could modify the efficiency of miRNA binding to the 3'UTR , leading to gene dysregulation. Oncogenic or tumor suppressor miRNAs function could be modified by miRNA-SNPs site resulting in alteration in protein levels (41) .
Genetic mutations contributing to PCa risk groups have been recently investigated. Emerging genome wide-associations studies (GWAS) identified a number of SNPs associated with PCa risks factors such as age at diagnosis , pathological aggressiveness , and family history of cancer (42) . PCa 
The clinical utility of miRNA as prostate cancer biomarkers
Due to their involvement in cancer pathogenesis , miRNAs have a wide range of potential applications as diagnostic , prognostic , or predictive markers , or as potential therapeutic targets and pharmacogenomic markers for both primary and metastatic cancers (7;18;24;48) . miRNAs possess many
properties that make them attractive biomarkers , including the ability to detect them in small volume samples , and from formalin-fixed tissues. Furthermore , they can be detected in different body fluids , such as serum and urine , using specific and sensitive quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)(7).
miRNAs as diagnostic markers in prostate cancer
Clinical stage , Gleason score and PSA level provide the current parameters for PCa diagnosis.
miRNAs provide useful information beyond these parameters , and by incorporating them into these parameters , miRNAs will improve these clinicopatholigical parameters diagnostic and prognostic effectiveness ( Figure 3 ). For example , miRNAs were found to be associated with clinicopatholigical state (22) , and dysregulated in premalignant prostate lesions before progression to cancerous and then metastatic disease (14) . miRNAs were also found to be dysregulated in biochemical failure high risk group (13) . The ability to quantify these miRNAs expression from archival formalin-fixed tissues and body fluids makes this approach potentially useful in determining high risk patients. Oncologist can use the archival tissues with full clinical , survival and therapeutic information (16;48;49).
However , further studies are needed to examine the implication of tumour heterogeneity , stages and grades on miRNA expression. Experimental studies demonstrated the potential use of miRNAs as PCa diagnostic markers (Table 1) . miRNA differential expression can also be used to identify the tissue of origin in undifferentiated tumors , which is an important problem in surgical pathology practice.
Tumors from the same embryonic origin were found to share the same miRNA clusters (18;50).
The prognostic utility of miRNAs in prostate cancer
Assessment of PCa prognosis is a challenge , and now relies on histopathological parameters (like Gleason score) together with PSA levels (Figure 3 ) , which do not always correctly reflect disease status. Many studies have been reported the potential utility of specific miRNA expression profiles Statistical survival analysis identified down-regulation of two miRNAs with prognostic importance expressed in prostate tissue , miR-221 and miR-96 , which were found to be associated with clinical outcome and biochemical relapse (22;31). miR-10b and miR-222/miR-10b ratio were good predicators of PCa biochemical failure (13).
miRNAs as predictive markers for prostate cancer
Markers that can predict response to therapy allow physician to restrict treatment only to the subgroup of patients who are likely to respond , thus avoiding unnecessary cost and side effects of administering treatment to patients who will not experience a benefit. PCa is a hormone-dependent malignancy. A recent study showed that serum miR-21 levels are elevated in CRPC patients , especially in those resistant to docetaxel-based chemotherapy. This study suggested that miR-21 can be a marker to indicate the transformation to hormone refractory disease , and a potential predictor for the efficacy of docetaxel-based chemotherapy (53) . Another study reported that SNPs inside miRNAs and miRNA target sites have potential value to improve outcome prediction in PCa patients receiving androgen deprivation therapy (54) . A third study investigated miR-141 as a potential biomarker of therapeutic response in PCa. Serum miR-141 could be a new predictive biomarker to PCa progression , when compared to validated biomarkers such as PSA and CTC. However , it was less specific than PSA (55) . Therefore , miRNAs should be combined with other validated biomarkers to increase their effectiveness. Directional changes in PSA , CTC , and miR-141 had sensitivity in predicting clinical outcome in 79 % of cases. Logistic regression modeling of the probability of clinical progression demonstrates that miR-141 levels predicted clinical outcomes with an odds ratio of at least 8.3 (55) . More research studies are needed to assess the utility of miRNAs as predictive markers for radiotherapy , chemotherapy and androgen suppression therapy (56).
miRNAs as non-invasive biomarkers
Cellular miRNAs may be released to body fluids such as serum , plasma , urine or saliva. These miRNAs are carried and protected from degradation in complexes with Argonaute proteins (catalytic components of RISC) , high-density lipoprotein and microvesicles (57) . Current studies are looking to use these cell-free , circulating miRNAs as noninvasive biomarkers for PCa (58 
Circulating miRNAs in blood
miRNAs originating from prostate cancer can be released into the circulation and can be readily measured in plasma and serum from PCa patients (60) . An earlier study showed that miRNAs are present in a remarkably stable form in blood and that they are protected from endogenous RNase activity (58) . This study showed that miRNAs originating from human PCa xenografts are readily measured in plasma , and can robustly distinguish xenografted mice from controls. In addition , it was determined that serum levels of miR-141 can distinguish patients with PCa from healthy controls (58). (Table 3) compared to low risk scores (51) .
Combining miRNAs with the current prognostic tools for risk assessment can improve the accuracy of these models (52) .
Serum from patients with metastatic PCa showed up-regulation of five miRNAs; miR-375 , miR-9* , miR-141 , miR-200b , and miR-516a-3p. Also , miR-141 and miR-375 are associated with metastatic disease in other studies (61) (62) (63) . Up-regulation of serum miR-93 , miR-106a and downregulation of miR-24 are also linked to metastatic PCa (60) . Combining circulating miRNAs associated with biochemical failure , such as miR-141 , miR-146b-3p and miR-194 , with the current prognostic tools can predict disease progression (52) . Measuring tumor-derived miRNAs in blood was essential diagnostic step , but endogenous miRNAs baseline , tumour heterogeneity and other possible miRNAs sources should be considered.
miRNAs in urine
There is growing body of evidence supporting the clinical utility of urinary miRNAs as PCa biomarkers (4) . miRNAs are reported to be stable in body fluids which contains RNases. They resist nuclease activity , as well as methylation , adenylation , or uridylation (64) . Urine of PCa patients was found to have a higher concentration of miR-150 and -328 , whereas miR-107 , miR-574-3 , miR-196b , miR200b , miR-100 , and miR-106a showed decreased concentrations (4;64). The diagnostic value of these miRNAs has been shown to outperform that of prostate cancer antigen3 (PCA3) , a biomarker for PCa that is measured in urine samples. It is vital to realize that miRNAs released into body fluids do not necessarily reflect miRNAs abundance in the cell of origin. A recent study suggested the existence of cellular selection mechanisms for miRNA release , which should be an important consideration in the identification of circulating miRNA biomarkers (57) . Extracellular miRNAs are feasible diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers. However , caution should be taken with study methodology and miRNA normalization reference to achieve concordant data and outcomes.
miRNAs in circulating tumor cells
Circulating tumor cells (CTCs) have been proven to be of significance as cancer biomarkers , especially as prognostic indicators and therapy-monitoring biomarkers (65) . In PCa , CTC enumeration has been extensively studied and validated as a prognostic tool with FDA clearance for use in monitoring advanced disease (66) . In addition to quantification of CTC in blood , recent evidence suggests the usefulness of CTCs as sources for DNA analysis. Molecular characterization of captured cells can serve as a "liquid biopsy" of the tumor , reflecting molecular changes in an individual's malignancy over time.
Current evidence shows that EMT could occur in CTCs in PCa. Consequently , research groups are currently focusing on the development of new markers to detect CTCs with an EMT phenotype. Cells undergoing EMT produce mesenchymal proteins such as N-cadherin , vimentin , tenascin C , laminin_1
, type VI_collagen and numerous proteinases , and lose epithelial E-cadherin , which protect cancer cells from anoikis. Additionally , expression of EMT transcription factors , Twist , Slug , Snail and SIP was found to protect CTCs from anoikis (65) . Tumor-derived circulating miRNAs were studied in the plasma of PCa patients using centrifugation and filtration to exclude CTCs (58) . Cell-free miRNAs were detected in the supernatant or filtrate. However , the authors could not exclude the possibility of cellular miRANs release during blood processing steps (58) .
Recent studies in breast cancer documented the capacity of circulating miRNAs to indicate the CTC status and their potential as prognostic markers. CTC is a rapidly developing important biomarker in cancer (59) . CTC-associated miRNAs could have higher specificity than the free circulating miRNAs.
However , most of the CTC-associated miRNA study findings are preliminary that awaits further validation.
miRNAs as potential therapeutic targets
Recently , miRNAs are gaining attention as potential therapies for a wide array of diseases including hepatitis , hypercholesterolemia and cancer (67;68) . Some miRNA-based therapies have already successfully passed phase II clinical trials. miRNA therapy has many advantages , as recently outlined (49) . A major advantage of miRNAs is that their gene-silencing effects occur in the cytoplasm without disturbing nuclear molecules. Because of their small size , they are much easier to transfect without many side effects. Moreover , miRNAs regulate multiple gene networks , thus offering the advantage of simultaneous down-regulation of multiple cancer-promoting signaling pathways (69) .
A number of studies highlighted the potential therapeutic applications of miRNAs in PCa (70) . Inhibition (71) . A natural agent , isoflavone , was found to alter methylation sites of miR29a and miR-1256 , increasing their levels and decreasing expression of TRIM68 and PGK-1 , which inhibits PCa cell growth and invasion (72) . Moreover , vitamin D was found to up-regulate tumour suppressor miR-98 , which suppressed tumour growth by inducing G2/M arrest (73) . The aim of these therapeutic maneuvers is manipulating oncogenic and tumour suppressor miRNAs to control tumorigenesis.
Future prospects
The current efforts to define PCa diagnostic and prognostic miRNAs are still evolving ( Figure 3 ). The consensus on high value miRNAs as specific biomarkers has not yet been established due to multiple factors. Observed discrepancies among studies could be due to differences in case series examined , specimen type (formalin-fixed vs. frozen tissue and blood) , tumor heterogeneity and sampling issues , RNA isolation protocols and method of detection (microarray vs. qRT-PCR , etc). Large scale high quality studies with patients' clinical and pathological information is an important step in this regard.
Further validation of the potential miRNA biomarkers should be conducted as well (3).
The accumulating evidence shows that miRNAs are actively involved in PCa pathogenesis , tumor progression and metastasis (17) , and can be used as potential biomarkers for patient management 
